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Disease And Nutrition QUESTIONS

A

1)By weaving thread of physics, chemistry and biology into a rich tapestry this
remarkable scientist provided a unifying molecular view of the world. He taught
the Wonderful properties of Vitamin C, first as a cure of common cold and later
as preventing agent against cancer. One of Science's major figures of all time
referred to above is-

S

>G.N. Lewis
>Linus Carl Pauling
>Fritz Landon
>Walter Heitle

A

Answer:
>Linus Carl Pauling

U

>Organ transplant
>By pass surgery
>Test tube body
>Plastic Surgery

H

2)of the four land marks in medical history given below which one was the first
to take place-

Q

Answer:
>Plastic Surgery
3)Which one of the following antimicrobial drug is suitable for treatment of both
tuberculosis and leprosy ?
>Isoniazid
>Paminosalicylic acid
>Streptomycin
>Rifampicin
Answer:
>Rifampicin
4)The nutritional deficiency condition that need to be given top priority for
remedial action is India today is-

O

M

>Scurvy
>Rickets
>Xerophthalmia
>Pellagra

.C

Answer:
>Xerophthalmia

5)According to the world health organization (WHO) the disease which causes
the death of the largest number of people today is-

A

>AIDS
>Tuberculosis
>Malaria
>Ebola

A

S

Answer:
>Tuberculosis

6)Endoscopy, technique used to explore the stomach or other inner parts of the
body, is based on the phenomenon of-

U

H

>Total internal reflection
>Interference
>Diffration
>Polarization

Q

Answer:
>Total internal reflection
7)When an ants bits, they inject>Glacial acetic acid
>Methanol
>Formic acid
>Stearic acid
Answer:
>Formic acid
8)Lathyrism is caused by excessive consumption of >Khesari Dal
>Mustard Oil
>Polished rice
>Mushrooms

M

Answer:
>Khesari Dal

O

9)A small pouch containing silica get is often found in bottles of medicine in
tablet or powder form because silica gel-

A

Answer:
>Absorb moisture

.C

>Kill Bacteria
>Kill germs and spores
>Absorb moisture
>Absorbs all gas present inside the bottle

H

Answer:
>Coal mining Industry

A

>Tanneries
>Coal mining Industry
>Distiueries
>Glass industry

S

10)Pneumoconiosis affects the workers who work mainly in-

U

11)Which one of the following is considered as the drug of last resort for human
being?

Q

>Penicilin
>Tetracyline
>Chloramphenical
>Streptomycin
Answer:
>Chloramphenical

12)People drinking water from a shallow hand pump are likely to suffer from all
following disease except>Cholera
>typhoid
>Jaundice
>Fluorosis
Answer:
>Fluorosis

M

13)Beside protein and carbohydrate other element of nutritional value found in
milk, include-

O

>Calcium, Potassium and iron
>Calcium and Potassium
>Potassium and iron
>Calcium and iron

.C

Answer:
>Calcium and Potassium

A

14)Fat present below the skin surface in our body act as a barrier against-

S

>Loss of heat from body
>Loss of essential body fluid
>Loss of salt from body
>Entry of harmful micro-organisms from the environment.

A

Answer:
>Loss of heat from body

Q

Answer:
>7.2%

U

>7.2%
>4.5%
>9.0%
>10.0%

H

15)What is the average fat content in buffalow milk ?

16)The major component of honey is>Glucose
>Sucrose
>Maltose
>Fructose
Answer:
>Fructose
17)Daily intake of proteins, recommended for a moderately active women is>30 Gram
>37 gram.
>40 gram.

M

>46 Gram.

O

Answer:
>46 Gram.

S

Answer:
>Both of them give colour with iodine

A

>Both of them are of plant origin
>Both of them are polymer
>Both of them give colour with iodine
>Both of them are made up of glucose molecules

.C

18)Which one of the following statements regarding starch and cellulose is not
correct-

19)Which of the following disease is not caused by viruses?

H

A

>Cholera
>Chickenpox
>Hepatitis
>Measles

U

Answer:
>Cholera

20)Where is the national institute of nutrition located:

Q

>Bengaluru
>Hyderabad
>Mysore
>Pune
Answer:
>Hyderabad
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